We study the degree of agglomeration of acquisition activity within clusters of temporal, geographic and industrial proximity based on almost 600,000 individual transactions. The findings indicate that significant clustering occurs in time and across industries, while the results on geographic clustering are mixed. This supports the view that merger waves are mostly driven by neoclassical motives.
Introduction
It is well known that the occurrence of mergers and acquisitions (M&A) is not uniformly distributed, but that M&A tend to accumulate across various dimensions -a phenomenon often referred to as merger waves. This letter employs a sample of almost 600,000 acquisitions that occurred between 1988 and 2009 to study the clustering properties of merger waves. The existing literature has proposed three dimensions in which M&A agglomerate:
First, and most obviously, M&A cluster in time; evaluating aggregate M&A activity over successive periods yields the characteristic and eponymous wave pattern. The literature has shown that merger waves can be reasonably well depicted by Markov-switching processes (Gärtner and Halbheer, 2009; Town, 1992) , sine waves (Golbe and White, 1993) or long-memory processes (Barkoulas et al., 2001 ). In the analysis we will therefore consider the effect of M&A in temporally adjacent clusters on current M&A.
Second, neoclassical theories see mergers as a means of asset reallocation between efficient and inefficient firms in response to industry shocks and suggest that merger waves occur in industries experiencing fundamental changes (Andrade and Stafford, 2004; Harford, 2005; Jovanovic and Rousseau, 2002; Mitchell and Mulherin, 1996) . This yields the prediction that merger waves not only cluster in time, but also in industries where an exogenous shock necessitates asset reallocation as well as in related industries. Third, behavioral explanations emphasize the role of market imperfections: companies whose stock is overvalued by the market would like to exchange it for real assets (Shleifer and Vishny, 2003) and irrational managers might be prone to engage in too many mergers (Mueller, 1969) . These explanations provide a link between the often concurrent phenomena of stock market booms and merger waves and suggest that acquisitions cluster around countries with high stock market performance (Clarke and Ioannidis, 1996; Erel et al., 2012) . 2 * Tel.: +49 30 89789-552, e-mail: fszuecs@diw.de. I would like to thank Tomaso Duso and Klaus Gugler for helpful discussions. 1 While it might be argued that some shocks -i.e. deregulation of an industry in a specific country -would entail clustering at the country level as well as clustering at the industry level, most shocks -i.e. product innovations or changes in production technology -are more likely to affect the whole branch. Furthermore, even country-specific industry shocks are likely to have an impact on similar industries in other countries.
2 Symmetrically to above, one could make a case that behavioral shocks could cause clustering at the industry level as well. However, the geographic dimension seems more relevant here: stock market booms typically affect countries or regions rather than specific industries and other measures of market optimism, like GDP growth, are defined nationally. Cultural factors, like language and religion, play a role as well (Erel et al., 2012) .
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Even though most economists would agree that the neoclassical and behavioral theories of merger waves are complementary rather than mutually exclusive, it is interesting to investigate which theory is the more relevant driving force behind merger clustering.
3 This article presents a simple framework to quantify acquisitions in time-, industry-and geographic-space and analyzes which of these dimensions of clustering bears the most explanatory power for aggregate merger activity.
Data and results

Sample and measurement
The data on acquisitions is obtained from the Thomson Reuters 'Worldwide Mergers & Acquisitions' database, containing all corporate acquisitions with a minimum deal value of 1 million USD and a minimum change of ownership of 5%. We collect the date and values of transactions, as well as the industry classification and country of origin of the acquiring firms in 589,946 acquisitions that took place in the 22 year period between 1988 and 2009.
We then define clusters, the size of which is given by the total number of transactions, acq t,i,c , in a specific month t (the time dimension), 4-digit sector i (industry dimension) and country c (geographic dimension). This variable is the dependent variable in all regressions. Next, we define measures of temporal clustering, τ t,i,c , industrial clustering, ι t,i,c and country-level clustering, ζ t,i,c , where τ t,i,c is defined as the sum of all acquisitions (in all industries and countries) in the previous and following period, ι t,i,c is the sum of acquisitions in all countries and all industries but i, weighted by the degree of relatedness with industry i and ζ t,i,c is the sum of acquisitions in all industries and all countries but c, weighted by their geographical distance to c. Formally, we have
where −i (−c) indicates summation over all industries (countries) but the current one and γ i and δ c are the weights. We exclude the current time period, industry or country in the construction of the clustering measures to mitigate endogeneity concerns and define the weights as follows: γ i is 1 for acquisitions within the same 3-digit code, 2/3 for acquisitions within the same 2-digit code, 1/3 if the first industry digit is the same and 0 if the industries are unrelated. 4 δ c is the normalized inverse of the great-circle distance between two countries. The resulting measures of distance are then normalized to [0, 1] to make their regression coefficients more comparable.
In the estimations we include dummy variables for every month (255 variables), industry (914 variables) and country (108 variables) 5 in the sample to control for time, industry and country fixed-effects. We are thus interested in a model of the form
where X contains the different fixed-effects variables and the α i (i = 1, 2, 3) measure the relevance of clustering in the respective dimensions.
Equation (4) is estimated by OLS and -to account for the fact that the dependent variable is leftcensored -using a tobit model. Since almost 80% of the sample consists of clusters, in which no acquisitions occurred and the probability of a cluster having zero or nonzero acquisitions cannot plausibly be assumed to random, we also estimate a Heckman model to control for sample selection.
6 The dependent variable in the first-stage regressions is a dummy indicating whether zero or a positive amount of acquisitions occurred in the current cluster and we select the instruments indicative of the competing merger wave hypotheses: industry shocks (changes in profitability, productivity, sales, employees, income and market capitalization in the 4-digit industry 7 ) and stock market / macro performance (GDP; FDI, imports, exports, stock market capitalization (all relative to GDP) and the number of stock market listed companies 8 ). The three measures of distance are included as well. In the second stage, equation (4) is re-estimated including the inverse Mills ratio and correcting standard errors for the inclusion of a constructed variable.
Note that since ι t,i,c and ζ t,i,c are measured on a monthly basis, they have an implicit time dimension. This seems reasonable since i) the 'baseline' merger activity of an industry or country is already captured by the inclusion of fixed-effects and ii) even industry or country-specific clustering has a limited temporal extent, e.g. shocks and booms. The explicit time measure, τ t,i,c , thus measures whether there is additional temporal clustering if the time dimension of industrial and geographic clustering is controlled for. To ensure that this does not confound effects, we estimate (4) in separate specifications, gradually introducing all three measures. 
Preliminary findings
Regression analysis
Columns (1) - (5) of table 1 contain the OLS results, which indicate positive and significant clustering in the time and industry dimensions, but not among countries. Thus while the spatial dimension is accounted for by the country fixed-effects, there is an additional concentration of acquisitions in neighboring industries or consecutive months of high activity. The country and industry coefficients are identical across specifications, the time coefficient decreases when the other two measures are included due to their implicit time dimension.
The tobit estimations in columns (6) -(10) yield qualitatively similar results for the time and industry measures, with larger coefficients.
9 The coefficient of country clustering, on the other hand, becomes positively significant in this specification. Table 2 reports the results when using a two-step Heckman procedure to estimate acquisition clustering. The first-stage results show that acquisitions are more likely to occur in clusters with positive changes in productivity, sales and employment and clusters with negative changes in profitability, income and market capitalization. The probability of acquisitions also increases with GDP, FDI and imports as well as the number and market capitalization of listed firms, while it decreases with exports. The coefficients of the distance measures show that acquisition activity is (i) dispersed across industry/country clusters (τ t,i,c < 0), (ii) dispersed across countries (ζ t,i,c < 0), but (iii) more likely, if acquisition activity in related industries is high (ι t,i,c > 0).
Turning to the main regressions, we see that the inverse Mills ratio (λ) assumes a significant coefficient in all regressions and that the correlation of error terms (the ρs) is considerable. This indicates that the use of a two-step estimation procedure is appropriate. The coefficients of the agglomeration measures confirm the existence of positive clustering in time and across industries and are slightly larger than those found in the OLS specification but smaller than the tobit coefficients. Geographical clustering now assumes a significantly negative coefficient, indicating that, after accounting for country fixed-effects, acquisition peaks occur in a geographically dispersed fashion. However, the effect of ζ t,i,c is smaller in both size and significance than those of time and industry clustering. Thus while controlling for selection issues does not strongly affect the findings on temporal and industrial clustering, the results on spatial clustering are reversed by this. 
Conclusion
We provide an overview of the distribution of acquisitions between 1988 and 2009 in space, time and industry and study the degree of clustering in these dimensions. We find the claim that acquisitions tend to cluster across both time and industries supported by graphical evidence as well as OLS, tobit and Heckman analysis. Clustering by countries changes sign across specifications. In the preferred specification, which accounts for selection bias, we find a significantly negative coefficient, indicating geographic dispersion.
Thus while the findings on country clustering are mixed, we find that (i) acquisitions cluster in related industries in all regressions and (ii) the effect is larger and more significant than that of geographic proximity (and that of time as well). Under the assumption that industry clustering is indicative of neoclassical acquisition motives, while clustering around countries or stock markets is more consistent with behavioral explanations, the findings point to a predominance of neoclassical motives in the formation of merger waves. Notes: All regressions include fixed-effect dummies for months (255 variables), industry (914 variables) and country (108 variables). Standard errors in parentheses, * p < 0.1, * * p < 0.05, * * * p < 0.01
